During the month of November, the Carolina Union will operate under the following modified schedule:

**Saturday, November 1**  
Building continues regular hours

**Tuesday, November 25**  
Building open: 7:30am-5:00pm  
Alpine open: 7:30am-5:00pm  
Wendy's open: 7:30am-5:00pm

**Wednesday, November 26**
Building closed
Alpine closed
Wendy's open: 10:30am-4:00pm

**Thursday, November 27**
Building closed for Thanksgiving holiday

**Friday, November 28**
Building closed for Thanksgiving holiday

**Saturday, November 29**
Building open 9:00am-5:00pm
Alpine closed
Wendy's open: TBD

**Sunday, November 30**
Building open 4:00pm-10:00pm
Alpine open: 4:00pm-12:00am
Wendy's open: 4:00pm-2:00am
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